CIRCLEVILLE SAFETY COMMITTEE MINUTES 5-10-2022
MAY 10, 2022,

6:00 PM

Safety forces
dept. updates

MEETING
CALLED BY

Safety Chair: Katie Logan Hedges

CLERK

Linda Chancey and Brandi Spencer, Clerks

MEMBERS
PRESENT

1. Minutes

City Hall
127 South Court St
Circleville, OH

Roll call. Cmte members present Jeff Hallinin and Caryn Koch-Esterline. Other
member Barry Keller. Invited Guests were Mayor Don McIlroy, Fire Chief Brian
Thompson; Police Chief Shawn Baer; Valerie Dilly, HR; Tomi Dorris, Safety
Director, and Jim Stanley, Service Director.
Hallinin motioned to approve the 01/25/2022 minutes. Koch-Esterline seconded.
Motion carried.

Sherree Jankiewicz, 2471 Jackson Rd. Voiced concern about the speed limit on South Court Street.
Car traffic run lights and speeds down the street. It is extremely dangerous for pedestrians.
Sometimes the cars side mirror gets torn off because the width of the road is very narrow. She asked
if there could be three lanes of traffic for South Court Street and have a turning lane, there will be
more room for you to get out of your car. There is still parking problems. People park over 2-hours,
the police are helping but it is getting worse. Sometimes cars park out front over eight hours.
Hedges commented traffic patterns go through Service Dept., you could talk with Jim Stanley about
the traffic problems.
Koch-Esterline commented that communities use lighted signs that slow traffic down when you go
over the limit. Jankiewicz stated that communities have crosswalks in the middle of the road, and it
would slow traffic down and be pedestrian friendly.
NEW BUSINESS
2. Ordinance from the Utility Dept and Discussion/Updates
An Ordinance Authorizing The Director Of Public Service To Purchase A Utility Truck For The
Department Of Public Utilities And Declaring An Emergency
Hedges stated this is replacing a 2002 and high milage truck and is a budget item. This is for the
water and sewer dept.
Hallinin motioned to forward this ordinance to the May 17th Council meeting for passage. KochEsterline seconded. Motion carried. Roll call (3 Yeas- 0 Nays).

b. Safety Director Tomi Dorris -Overtimes and new cruisers
Tomi Dorris explained the overtime spread sheet 2018 thru 2022 year-to-date and the end of year
data. Per Dorris overtime has decreased, but the Fire Dept is doing in- person training so funds are
being spent on that.
Dorris explained the lease with US bank and the acquisition of three cruisers, but we need three
more cruisers, I will have an ordinance asking for three more cruisers. Hedges asked what about
current cruisers, what becomes of them, Chief Baer stated that is in current conversation now, we
might need them for the detectives.
c. Fire Chief Brian Thompson
Fire Chief Thompson explained the runs for Jan to April are 1,371 calls for first three months, the
run call for last year ran about 4,200 to 4,300 runs. The new engine is in Urbana and will be
finished in four weeks. There will be in-house training on the operation of the new engine per the
grant. The new engine will arrive and be in service mid-June. Koch-Esterline asked about fentanyl
runs, Thompsons explained there has not been an increase in overdoes so far but it is seasonal.
Next Thursday we are interviewing several individuals for two positions.
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d. Police Chief Shawn Baer
Police Chief Baer explained that the police dept is a very young force that needs lots of
fundamental training and education. There is competition for hiring police officers out of the
academy is getting harder, the police dept is in the process of finding new recruits, it is an
extremely competitive market.
Hallinin motioned to adjourn into an executive session for a personnel matter for a public employee
or official O.R.C. 1121.22(g) (1). Included in the meeting City Council, Police Chief Baer, Valerie
Dilly HR, and Tomi Dorris, Safety Director. Roll call. (3 Yeas- 0 Nays.) Motion carried.
Hallinin motioned to come out of executive session into regular session with no business conducted,
seconded by Koch- Esterline. Motion carried.
3. Old Business
None was discussed.
4. Adjournment
Hallinin motioned to adjourn the cmte meeting at 6:38 p.m. Kock- Esterline seconded. Motion
carried.

